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Holiness to the Eternal Creator!
Dreams and Visions Chapter 361 by Jeanine Sautron

(1) Escape for thy life! This concerns all the
islands.

(2) The inhabitants of the islands are called to leave
their islands because of the tsunamis. The islands
will disappear under the power of the sev-
enth plague.

[We must. . . call into requisition all our resources,
and avail ourselves of every facility with which provi-
dence has furnished us. . . and the promise is given,
“Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
world.” Christ Triumphant, page 324; Manuscript 100, 1893.]

(3) I have seen it in vision. Waves as high as the
highest mountains were passing with a crash and
coming to fall right on the earth. It was impossible to
leave. It will then be too late, too late for
those who have neglected this warning.

(4) My messenger said to me, “All the islands,
the little ones, as well as the big ones, will
disappear from the earth. The distress will
hit the whole humanity.”

[That very night the door of mercy was forever
closed to the wicked, careless inhabitants of Sodom.
God will not always be mocked; he will not long be
trifled with. "Behold, the day of the Lord
cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce
anger, to lay the land desolate, and he shall
destroy the sinners thereof out of it." Isaiah

13:9. The great mass of the world will reject God's
mercy, and will be overwhelmed in swift and irretriev-
able ruin. Maranatha, page 260.]

(5) THE SEVENTH CUP is on hold. Upon the
order of Jesus, this angel already departed from
heaven. Now, Dreams and Visions reveals that there is

no more time: Go! 
(6) The seventh cup of the wrath of God is ready to

be poured out upon the earth. Everything will go fast
since the KNELL has sounded for humanity.

(7) My messenger said to me that the men of the

earth are dancing around their coffins, not knowing
that their fates have been sealed, as it was for the men
of Sodom and Gomorrah.

[The judgments of God are soon to be poured out
upon the earth. "Escape for thy life" is the warning
from the angels of God. Other voices are heard saying:
"Do not become excited; there is no cause for special
alarm." Those who are at ease in Zion cry "Peace and
safety," while heaven declares that swift de-
struction is about to come upon the trans-
gressor. The young, the frivolous, the pleasure lov-
ing, consider these warnings as idle tales and turn from
them with a jest. Parents are inclined to think their
children about right in the matter, and all sleep on at
ease. Thus it was at the destruction of the old world
and when Sodom and Gomorrah were consumed by
fire. On the night prior to their destruction
the cities of the plain rioted in pleasure. Lot
was derided for his fears and warnings. But it was
these scoffers that perished in the flames.
That very night the door of mercy was forever closed
to the wicked, careless inhabitants of Sodom. Conflict

and Courage, page 53.]

Dreams and Visions 361:2
(1) Before that, my messenger took me to the taber-

nacle, in order to show me the angel who was holding
in his hand the seventh (7th) cup.

(2) Jesus gave him the order to leave for the earth.
(3) Jesus made me come closer to the most holy

place. I saw the altar and the two angels, one on each
side of the ark.

(4) Jesus advanced toward me, and I was able to see
on his chest stones of all colors. I was trembling, when
he said, “My grace is sufficient for thee.”

(5) He made me come close to him and, from
heaven, he said to me, “Look down below.” — I saw
the earth.

(6) “A volcano had awakened,” said Jesus to me,
“for this angel having in his hand the seventh (7th)
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cup, has arrived on the earth. It is a powerful angel
that shook the bowels of the earth.”

(7) From the most holy place I was paralyzed by
astounding cries, cries of distress. I heard voices
coming from the earth, saying, “It is THE END OF
THE WORLD! It is THE END OF THE
WORLD!

[Then “the son of man shall send forth his
angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all
things that offend, and them which do iniquity,
and shall cast them into a furnace of fire; there shall be
wailing and gnashing of teeth.” Matthew 13:41-42.

“Without faith it is impossible to please him.”
Hebrews 11:6. “When he shall appear, we shall
be like him, for we shall see him as he is.”
1 John 3:2. “Heaven’s perfection is to be your
power.” Christian Service, page 24; 9 Testimonies, page 21.]

(8) Like a muffled noise, a terrible rumbling was
arriving to my ears. I was asking myself, “What is
that?”

(9) Jesus reassured me and said to me, “This noise
that you hear, it is TSUNAMIS.”

(10) It was terrible! I felt myself fragile, feeble.
These cries terrorized me.

(11) Jesus spoke and said again to me, “It is  
TSUNAMIS. Be not afraid.”

(12) I had the impression that the heavenly taber-
nacle was trembling because of the power and the
force of the tsunamis. Nevertheless I had the impres-
sion of being secure in the most holy place.

[“Hide us. . . from the wrath of the lamb, for
the great day of his wrath is come.” Revelation 6:16,

17. “And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that
with it he should smite the nations, and he shall
rule them with a rod of iron, and he treadeth the wine-
press of the fierceness and wrath of Al-
mighty God.” Revelation 19:15. “Seven angels having
the seven last plagues, for in them is filled up the
wrath of God.” Revelation 15:1. “Thy wrath is
come!” Revelation 11:18. “He put on the garments
of vengeance for clothing, and was clad with zeal as
a cloak; according to their deeds, accordingly he will
repay, fury to his adversaries, recompense to his
enemies; to the islands he will repay recompense.”
Isaiah 59:17, 18. “And every island fled away,
and the mountains were not found. . . Every

mountain and island were moved out of
their places.” Revelation 16:20; 6:14. “For in one
hour is thy judgment come.” “For in one
hour so great riches is come to nought.”
“For in one hour is she made desolate.”
Revelation 18:10, 17, 19. “But ye have set at nought all my
counsel, and would none of my reproof, I also will
laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your fear
cometh; when your fear cometh as desolation and
your destruction cometh as a whirlwind,
when distress and anguish cometh upon you.” Proverbs

1:25-27.]

Dreams and Visions 361:3
(1) Before that, my messenger said to me, speaking

of the seventh (7th) cup: “Come and I will show you
this cup. I will show you the angel who has received
the order to execute this sad task of this cup.”

(2) “I will show you what this cup contains: THE
ISLANDS WILL FLEE AWAY by the power of
the cup’s content. The nations will be shaken. The
towers and the idols of this world will come to an end.
The towers like the tower of Babel will fall with a
crash and violent noises mixed with the cries of
despair.

(3) An example was shown to me in this scene. It is
then I saw in a dream the island of MARTINIQUE
submerged by a very high tsunami, whose waves were
passing over the highest mountains and coming to fall
right on the earth.

(4) I had never seen that in vision before. It was
really terrible! It is then I understood the power of the
seventh (7th) plague. It will be terrible! It was so that I
realized that all will come to an end. The islands will
disappear.

(5) Behold, the message for those who have faith
and will believe this terrible trumpet:

(6) Jesus said to leave your
islands, for they will disap-
pear from the earth. It is at
your own risk and peril!
Hurry up! It is at your own
risk and peril! The warning is given.
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(7) The warning has been given:

THE END IS NEAR!

THE KNELL HAS ALREADY SOUNDED!

THE OPPRESSOR IS APPROACHING!

THE SEVENTH PLAGUE IS NEAR!
(8) Behold, the words of the Lord, “The men are

incredulous. Not having faith, nor the spirit of God,
they will not see arriving the end, which will over-
take them like the pains of a pregnant woman.
None will escape.”

(9) “The end will come, the end of all things will
come,” said the Lord; “it will not be in your own
way, the way you expected it, nor the way you
expected to see the signs. It will not come in a way
to strike the eyes. It will not come the way you
expected it.”

(10) “This is why,” said the Lord, “the end of all
things will come like a thief in the night, at a mo-
ment when no one expects it, imperceptible, silent.”

(11) He said, “You will look for the loud cry of the
third (3rd) angel, but it happened in a way different
from the way you expected it to happen. You will
look for the latter rain; it happened in a way dif-
ferent from the way you expected it to happen.”

(12) “However, said Jesus, “all that is terminated

(the loud cry is terminated), including the mediation
of christ in the most holy place.”

(13) Jesus said to me,  “I am sending you in the
spirit of Elijah, before the coming of the son of God
upon the clouds of heavens. You will be persecuted
because of me. Hold on! I come to render to each
one according to his works.”

Jeanine Sautron

[For twenty years, the Israelites groaned under the
yoke of the oppressor; then they turned from
their idolatry, and with humiliation and re-
pentance cried unto the Lord for deliverance. They
did not cry in vain. There was dwelling in Israel a
woman illustrious for her piety, and through her the
Lord chose to deliver his people. Her name was
Deborah. She was known as a prophetess, and
in the absence of the usual magistrates, the people had
sought to her for counsel and justice.

The Lord communicated to Deborah his purpose to
destroy the enemies of Israel, and bade her send for a
man named Barak, of the tribe of Naphtali, and make
known to him the instructions which she had received. 
Daughters of God, page 37.]
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